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1. Introduction

Modern acousto-optics (AO) is a highly advanced sci-
enti�c and technical direction, having a wide range of
practical applications. The physical basis for the major-
ity of AO applications is the e�ect of synchronous inter-
action of sound and light waves in their joint propagation
in photoelastic medium, which results in the di�raction
of the incident light [1�4]. E�ciency of AO di�raction in
this case may be quite high (up to ≈ 100%), the angles
of the exiting light beam de�ection from the initial beam
propagation direction, related with the sound frequency,
may vary over a rather wide range, for example, the num-
ber of the output beam positions distinguishable by the
Rayleigh criterion, may reach N ≈ 500, with the possi-
bility of their rapid (≈ 1 ms) and an arbitrary switching.
Currently, many of these properties are widely used in
order to control the light beam parameters � intensity
modulation, polarization changes, deviations and carrier
frequency shift, as well as for functional processing of
the input optical (acoustic) information such as spec-
tral and correlation analysis of microwave signals with
a large �base� (BT > 102, where B and T � the fre-
quency and duration of the signal), the optical tunable
band-pass �ltering in spectroscopy systems and optical
emission spectroscopy, monitoring the composition of the
liquid, the environment, etc.
However, reviews of the literature in the �eld of

acousto-optics show that up to the present such areas as
the interaction of incoherent polychromatic light with a
multi-frequency sound, the possibility of providing the
speci�ed combinations of the spectral composition of
light and sound with the suppression of intermodula-
tion distortions, realization of linear algebra operations
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and other transformation of information in the spectral
range, etc. are still little-investigated and not well linked
to each other.
The deeper study of these areas may allow signi�cantly

expand the range of AO applications, for example, to
carry out the evolution of the modern methods of the
tunable AO �ltering to more complex functional types of
processing of optical signals and images, such as spectral
correction of signals, increasing the contrast of images,
or even a coherent reception of signals against the inter-
ference background.
This paper presents the results of new research in these

�elds and discusses examples of potentially promising ar-
eas of application, such as non-coherent optical communi-
cation systems with optical code division multiple access
(O-CDMA) and hyperspectral sensors for AO systems for
remote sensing of the Earth.

2. The fundamental physical researches in the

�eld of �ltering of optical signals and images

The �rst publications on the operating principles and
some of the major schemes for constructing tunable AO
�lters of optical radiation, in which the spectral band-
pass �ltering of light was carried out by a sequential
(sometimes arbitrary) time adjustment of the sound cen-
tral frequency [5, 6], appeared more than 40 years ago.
The operation of such devices is based on the main con-
dition for high performance AO di�raction � the Bragg
matching for wavelengths of light and sound, from which
it follows that the angle of light de�ection is related to
the wavelength of light λ and the sound frequency fS by
the relation θ = F (λfS), which implies that for a �xed
angle of di�raction λfS = const.
In the early 1990s some ideas appeared about how to

use the AO interaction in planar and strip waveguide
structures, which provides coupling between the multi-
frequency sound and multi-wavelength light, making it
possible to perform operations of scalar multiplication

(29)
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of the spectrally encoded optical and acoustic signals,
on the base of which analog and digital vector-matrix
multipliers were developed [7�9].
Somewhat later, in a number of papers the principle of

the correlation reception of optical signals with unipolar
code modulation of their spectra, based on a �balanced
scheme� using weighted �direct� and �complementary� bi-
nary codes, has been proposed [10�12]. The main advan-
tage of using the balanced reception scheme is the ease
of implementation of the incoherent method for receiving
(transmitting) optical unipolar coded signals to overcome
their �imbalance�, complicating the amplitude-phase re-
alization of the optimal correlation reception usual for
conventional radio frequency telecommunication systems.
The question of the active use of a multi-band (with

multi-frequency sound) AO �ltration requiring high
di�raction e�ciency has not been considered for a long
time since in classic work by Hecht [13] it was shown that
in the course of the AO interaction of light with multi-
frequency sound in the general case some special inherent
mechanisms of nonlinearities, caused by intermodulation
e�ects of higher orders, arise.
However, in recent years, in a number of papers [14�16]

there were established conditions for signi�cant suppres-
sion of signal's spurious intermodulation e�ects by means
of the properly selected geometry of the anisotropic AO
di�raction in the crystalline medium and the correspond-
ing synthesis of controlling acoustic signals.
Finally, the �rst proposals appeared recently on the use

of multi-frequency AO di�raction for a multi-pass band
�ltering of optical images, capable to perform a certain
types of adaptive spectral processing (an image contrast
enhancement, the correction of the short optical pulses
form, etc.) [17�21].
From the above it follows that a notable evolution in

the methods of AO light �ltering from a relatively simple
procedure of slowly time-tunable narrowband to adaptive
broadband, which is able to correct the spectral compo-
sition of the transmitted light, has already taken place.
It should be noted, however, that in this way the problem
of AO matched (correlated) �ltering of signals from noise
interferences with the use of their a priori known charac-
teristics has not been solved yet. This will be discussed
in the next section.

3. Promising methods of AO matched �ltering

and possible �elds of their implementation

3.1. Optical telecommunication system with O-CDMA

3.1.1. Formulation of the problem
The problem of constructing low-cost and su�ciently

high capacity optical transmission systems based on the
principle of O-CDMA involves solving the speci�c prob-
lems associated with the need to use unipolar codes
(due to the incoherence of the light used), as well as �nd-
ing the reliable sources of su�ciently uniform broadband
optical radiation and controlled optical dispersion devices
for spectral encoding and decoding of light over a su�-
ciently wide range of wavelengths. Currently, the most

promising units for this purpose, from our point of view,
are: optical diodes (such as LEDs) as a broadband in-
coherent light sources and multi-frequency AO �lters as
tunable dispersion elements and devices for correlation
processing of encoded signals.

In particular, for constructing incoherent optical trans-
mission systems, the initial theoretical and experimen-
tal study of operation principles of AO elements realiz-
ing the digital information spectral encoding have been
carried out. For example, in [11] the �rst experimen-
tal attempt of spectral coding of incoherent light by
15-bit m-sequence (at wavelengths λ = 850−950 nm
with a spectral resolution δλ = 0.4 nm) on the basis
of the AO interaction of surface acoustic waves and op-
tical modes in planar Ti-di�used waveguides in lithium
niobate (LiNbO3) was made. Somewhat later [12], on
the basis of the similar waveguide technology there have
been proposed concepts of the �ber optic data transmis-
sion based on the principle of O-CDMA and encouraging
assessments of their main technical and information pa-
rameters were given. In general, all the previous works
in this area revealed general ideas about the construction
principles and possible parameters of optical lines using
AO matched �ltering (AOMF), since under the devel-
opment of information systems based on analog devices
it is very important to take into account the quality and
accuracy of functional transformations during signal pro-
cessing, which requires further more detailed analysis of
this technology properties*.

3.1.2. New approach

In connection with the above, in this paper the consid-
eration of a particular concept of building the informa-
tion channel in the �ber optic O-CDMA system, which
uses two identical multi-frequency AO �lter (MAOF)
both as at the incoherent light coding stage, and at its
decoding on the communication lines output (Fig. 1a),
is carried out.

The circuit includes a common pulse generator, which
controls clocking, periodicity and duration of the bits
(≈ 1 ns), transmitted simultaneously by all users, the
number of which is equal to M . Each of M users has his
own MAOF and an electrically modulated broadband in-
coherent light source such as luminescent light-emitting
diode (LED). All MAOFs and LEDs should be identical.
Spectra of control signals of each AO �lter are strictly
individual and correspond to a coding function, allo-
cated to them. Each AO encoder (Fig. 1b) consists of an
electro-optic commutator (EOC), which directs to the en-
coder output either a signal from the MAOF-1/0 output,
or from MAOF-1/1output, depending on the value of the
information bit (�0� or �1�). Next, formed in this way in-

*In particular, as noted in [22], at the analysis of potential noise
immunity of data transmission systems, utilizing analog processors
with their inherent �imperfections�, it is essential to take into ac-
count the relevant �information losses�.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of O-CDMA �bre-optic
communication line with acousto-optical coding and
decoding (a), AO coder (b), balanced AO receiver
for user 1 (c).

dividual �spectrally distinguishable optical bits� from all
users are sending into a common �ber optical commu-
nication line. When the switching time of the EOC is
more than ≈ 1 ns then the channel bandwidth is limited
by EOC performance, rather than the MAOFs param-
eters. At that, reprogramming times of the codes are
determined by the switching operating response of AO
�lter (≈ 10 µs), i.e. this can be performed quite quickly.

At the output of the transmission line the entire op-
tical data stream splits into M equal parts (by num-
ber of users), in each of which the individual matched
processing of aggregate signal is carried out for extrac-
tion and identi�cation of �own� bit against of the �alien�
ones (Fig. 1c).

It is important to note that in incoherent O-CDMA
systems, unlike coherent CDMA radio systems, code
functions contain only positive components. It limits ap-
plication of the regular correlation reception method us-
ing direct and their conjugated codes. However, as previ-
ously noted, in this case the �balanced reception� method
helps out. Thus, the light coming to the user 1 is divided

into two equal parts, each of which undergoes parallel �l-
tering by identical AO �lters with di�erent spectral func-
tions of control signals � in the �rst case, the function is
identical to the direct and in the second � to the com-
plementary code of the user.
With a proper selection of the code family the pho-

toelectric detector output in the �rst channel will in-
clude the autocorrelation signal from a given user and
the sum of all cross-correlation responses from other
users. The second channel output contains all of the
same cross-correlation responses without the autocorre-
lation signal, and hence the di�erence between them will
give the desired discrimination the �own� bit from the
�aliens� background.
The choice of coding sequences is the matter of a great

importance. Till now many comparable alternatives, like
m-sequences, Hadamard and Walsh codes, and etc. have
been considered [10�12, 23]. Here we use the Walsh 8-
bit codes as it was done in the earlier proposed scheme
O-CDMA based on MAOFs [23].
We will consider further the modeling of AOMF oper-

ation on the receiving side (see Fig. 1c). The light signal
is directing to the MAOF-1/1 on which acoustic input
the control signal, corresponding to direct chosen Walsh
function, is entering. In the second channel (MAOF-
1/0) the control signal corresponds to the complementary
Walsh function. The output light signals of both MAOFs
are the results of a matched spectral �ltering. Next, sig-
nals from the MAOF-1/1 and MAOF-1/0 outputs are in-
tegrated on the respective photodetectors (PD1 and PD2)
and fed to the di�erential ampli�er. The signal from the
ampli�er output Uout is analyzed for making a decision
on the presence or absence of the bit corresponding to
the current user as well as on the sign of this bit in the
case of its presence.

Fig. 2. Modelling of optimal spectral separation.

This paper presents the simulation of data through-
put of the proposed system, using a 16-bit Walsh codes
at data transmission in a line with 12 active users.
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The Uout value was calculated for all possible combina-
tions of transmitted signals, taking into account all vari-
ants of the presence or absence of signals in any of the
12 channels and all possible signs of transmitted bits in
conjunction with going through all the numbers of the
receiving channels. Analysis of the simulation results is
shown in Fig. 2.

It need to be underlined that for the primary estima-
tion of the telecommunication link capability one has to
take into account possible values of the signal to inter-
ference ratio (autocorrelation to cross-correlations) with
a negligible in�uence of noise.

The abscissa axis values represent the separation of
neighboring spectral lines ∆λ, which is expressed in
the intervals of wavelengths ∆λR, corresponding to
the Rayleigh resolution criterion between adjacent grid
points λi. The areas with numbers 1, 2 and 3 correspond
to all possible cases, when any user either sends �1� or
does not transmit anything or transmits �0�, respectively.
All possible Uout values lie in Fig. 2 shaded areas. Lines
with square markers within these areas show the aver-
age Uout value for all variants of interfering signals from
other users.

It is clearly seen that between shaded areas, there are
zones in which Uout never gets. This makes it possi-
ble to select the threshold levels for the triggering of the
decision-making device. For example, if Uout lies above
the level of line 4, the decision to accept �one� is mak-
ing. If Uout lies below the level of line 5, a decision is to
accept �zero�. The Uout value, lying between the lines 4
and 5, means that the signal was not transmitted at all.
Having analyzed the dependence of the vertical size of
the two gaps (the �rst one � between areas 1 and 2,
and the second � between areas 2 and 3) on the interval
between the spectral components λi, one can conclude
that ∆λ/∆λR value equal to two- or threefold Rayleigh
criterion is optimal from the point of view of the correct
decision probability increasing at the minimum width of
the used spectral range.

It should be noted that the calculation accuracy of the
auto- and cross-correlation functions for spectral binary
code sequences, naturally, requires the implementation
of a su�ciently high identity of their signi�cant spectral
components amplitudes, which is a particular problem
at the stage of signal synthesis at the encoder, since the
required spectral signal range is usually comparable to
the LED envelope energy spectrum width.

For this reason the method of the �one's� code com-
ponents �equalization� on the example of the AO gen-
erator based on the use of the non-collinear geome-
try AO interaction in TeO2 and commercially avail-
able light-emitting diode in the near infrared wavelength
range (900 to 980 nm) has been studied. Figure 3
shows results of LED continuous power spectrum mea-
surements (dotted line) and its �equalization�, repre-
senting the worst case from �ve 8-bit Walsh functions,
used at the measurements.

Fig. 3. Experimental veri�cation of bit equalization in
AO-coder for one user, showing the worst case from �ve
8-bit Walsh functions.

The e�ect of the code �one's� equalization in the en-
tire signal band was achieved by an appropriate optimal
synthesis of multi-frequency signal with suppressed inter-
modulations [14�16]. Achieved uniformity of code �one's�
(chips) ≈ 5% for this system is quite acceptable, because,
as shown by the calculations, during the decoding process
it does not decrease the expected maximum data transfer
rate for the considered system, built on a modern elemen-
tary base, which in the optical range may reach a value
up to 5× 109 bits/s.

3.2. Acousto-optic matched signal processing
in hyperspectral Earth remote sensing

3.2.1. Problems of signal processing in modern optical
Earth remote sensing
In the past decade Earth remote sensing (ERS) optical

imaging systems with a large number of spectral chan-
nels, that are been installing on aircraft and space plat-
forms [24], are more and more widely used. Hyperspec-
tral ERS system, aimed at the signi�cant expanding the
range of tasks in the �eld of remote sensing, should cover
a wide spectral range, including visible and infrared ones,
with a spectral resolution from a few to tens of nanome-
ters. In this case real-time data processing, received on
the aircraft board, often becomes di�cult to ful�ll.
Indeed, the volume of �data cube�, actively used un-

der hyperspectral Earth remote investigations [24], con-
taining the spatial and spectral characteristics of ground
objects, constantly accumulated in the recently explored
system during only one �frame� recording, can reach gi-
gabytes during a few seconds. Obviously, this leads to
serious problems not only for information processing on
board, but and with its accumulation and transfer to the
ground processing centers.
Many of the problems are caused mainly by currently

used approach, in which the input stream of optical in-
formation (the original color image area) is divided into
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a set of N narrowband channels ending with the pho-
todetecting matrixes (PMi) which record the distribu-
tion of the light intensity in the image at selected wave-
lengths λi (i = 1, 2, ... N). Thus, a large number of
�narrow-band� analog images, which are processing fur-
ther in high-performance computers, are obtained at the
output of N channels.

In this regard, the principles of acousto-optic adap-
tive and matched �ltering of optical signals, discussed in
this paper, seem to be very actual, since they are able
in principle to perform �pre-detector optical information
processing�.

3.2.2. About possibility of using MAOF in promising hy-
perspectral optical sensors

As already noted, the spectrum of the light transmit-
ted through MAOF with a given spectral transmission
function corresponds with the product of the incident
light spectral function to the transmission spectral func-
tion of AO �lter. In particular, in Sect. 3.1, devoted to
O-CDMA, signal processing of coded spectral sequences,
belonging to the same orthogonal Walsh family, is based
on this correlation. However, as it will be shown in the
forthcoming discussion in this section, this approach may
be applicable also to the procedure of unmixing the re-
�ectance spectra of light from di�erent objects of nature.

3.2.3. To illustrate, consider the following problem

Let the �white� incoherent light with an intensity
W0 = const(λ), where λ is the wavelength, illuminates
uniformly a ground pixel with area Φ0. Relative part of
this area k1 is occupied by one of the possible types of
objects, belonging to a �nite set Aj , j = 1, 2, 3 ...M (a
subpixel target), while the remaining relative part of the
pixel k2 � by a known type of background B0, typical
for an investigated terrain (k1 + k2 must be equal to 1).
There is a library [25] of etalon spectral energy re�ection
coe�cients Ret (λi) tables for all types of backgrounds
and objects, where the discrete set of λi belongs to a
wide (hyperspectral) wavelength range of light.

By means of fast matched spectral processing of the
light, arriving from an each of many ground pixel in line�,
it is required to determine the most probable type of
object (or a part of it, located in this pixel) for a known
type of background.

The proposed new method of the problem solution is
based on the use of two identical MAOFs, having di�erent
spectral transmission characteristics F (λ).

Let us note also that the spectral transmission of the
AO �lter with low di�raction e�ciency η(λ)max � 1 has
a linear form [1, 2]:

�We are analyzing one line of 2D image of scene, situated nor-
mally to the �ying vehicle trajectory; herewith the light from all
the elements of the line (ground pixels) is coming and �ltering in
a common AO receiver simultaneously. After this, results of the
matched �ltering of all the corresponding signals from each pixel
are accumulated on the output photoreceiver detector line.

F (λ− λi) = ηmaxC0PS (λi) sinc2 (∆βi) , (1)

where C0 � a constant depending on the parameters
of the medium and the geometry of AO interaction,
∆βi = 2π∆nL

(
λ− λi/λ2i

)
� the value of the phase mis-

match of AO interaction synchronism, L� the length of
AO interaction, PS (λi) � the sound power at frequency
fi at carrying out the spectral �ltering of light with wave-
length λi, taking into account the relation λi = ∆nVS/fi,
where ∆n = ne−no � optical anisotropy factor and the
VS � the phase velocity of sound in crystal, respectively.
From this it follows that when passing through MAOF

with the spectral characteristic F (λ) the input spectrum
is multiplied scalarwise by the �lter spectrum function,
i.e. output signal undergoes complex �ltering. For ex-
ample, for the signal from an object Ain we obtain at the
�lter output

Aout(λ) = [Ain(λ) • F (λ)] . (2)

That is after passing through the �lter all of the light
re�ected from the background and the object areas, with
its subsequent photoelectric conversion and detection,
the output power is obtained by the sum of the two �l-
tered signals

IMAOF = W0Φ0 (k1 [RAin • F ] + k2 [RBin • F ]) . (3)

To solve this problem it is required, in general, to
split all the light into two equal beams and simulta-
neously perform their AO-�ltration using two identical
MAOF (see Fig. 4) in which �ltration procedures should
be matched the normalized spectra of the signals, corre-
sponding to the presupposed type of the object Ain and
the speci�ed type of background B0:

MAOF-1 : FA
N (λ)=

NSEL∑
i=1

(
Ret

Ain (λi)/R
et
Amax

)
•F (λ−λi) ,

MAOF-2 : FB
N (λ)=

NSEL∑
i=1

(
Ret

B0
(λi) /R

et
Bmax

)
•F (λ−λi) ,(4)

where NSEL � the number of spectral lines, selected
from etalon re�ection coe�cients tables and Ret

Amax,Bmax

� maximum values of re�ection coe�cients among se-
lected spectral lines.

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of receiver on the base
of MAOF.

Note that in the hyperspectral processing literature the
representation of spectral signals in multi-dimensional
vector space [24] is widely used, therefore the MAOF ac-
tion can be interpreted as scalar product of two vectors
lying in the same plane. This allows to determine at the
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�lters output the sum of power projection of the individ-
ual signals since incoherent light spectral components are
uncorrelated. As a result, for the solution of the problem
one can create and solve a system of equations for the
AO experimental computational method for determining
the power of the incoming signals.

In this case, it is simplest to carry out measurements
using MAOF-1 and MAOF-2 �lters (channels 1 and 2
in Fig. 4), which adapted respectively to the optimal �l-
tering of any of the possible hypotheses Ain and to the
background signal B0. From these measurements we can
immediately determine the most probable type of the
identi�ed object Aj (j = 1, 2, ... N).

Indeed, according to Eq. (3) one can obtain af-
ter �ltering

I∗1 = k1S11 + k2S21, (5)

I∗2 = k1S12 + k2S22, (6)

where I∗1,2 = I1,2/ (W0Φ0ηmax),

S11 =

∫
RAin(λ)FA

N (λ)dλ,

S21 =

∫
RB0

(λ)FA
N (λ)dλ,

S12 =

∫
RAin

(λ)FB
N (λ)dλ and

S22 =

∫
RB0

(λ)FB
N (λ)dλ.

The solution of Eqs. (5) and (6) for all Aj (j = 1, 2 ...N)
and a chosen background B0 allows to determine the
number j, corresponding to the most probable hypoth-
esis about the type of object providing that one single
pixel contains only two types of objects � the object
itself and the background with their respective relative
areas k1 and k2, where k1 + k2 = 1. The last condi-
tion can be satis�ed with only a single correct hypothe-
sis Aj , while for all other (�wrong� hypotheses for i 6= j)
k1 + k2 6= 1. This follows from the fact that in these
cases the previously mentioned vector projecting occurs
under conditions where the incident light vector lies out-
side the �hypothetical plane�.

In order to verify the most essential points of this ap-
proach a computer modeling of some the most important
stages of AO method for spectral recognition of the sig-
nal type for some natural background and object types
have been conducted.

For a preliminary estimation of the accuracy charac-
teristics of the proposed AO recognition method a nu-
merical experiment was carried out in which the ob-
ject of the study were three natural items with known
spectral characteristics: grass (background B0), and two
types of hematite (A1 and A2) [25]. The MAOF pa-
rameters based on TeO2 described in Sect. 3.1 of this
article (see also Fig. 3) were used. In the hyperspec-
tral range (0.5−2.5 µm) 10 spectral lines with the most
expressed di�erences in the re�ection coe�cients were se-
lected for each of the three objects. These selected values
were then �transferred� to the working range of available

MAOF as the corresponding grid of 10 spectral lines,
placed at intervals equal to 3 times spectral resolution
by the Rayleigh criterion for the AO �lter.
The calculations with use of Eqs. (5) and (6) show

that with the available accuracy of AO measurements
and a reasonable high identity of MAOF-1 and MAOF-2
(δI1,2/I1,2 ≈ 1%) the discrepancies of sum (k1 + k2) from
1.0 for the �right� and �wrong� hypotheses (∆R and ∆W)
form two rather well distinguishable areas

∆R ≈ 0.0± 0.01 and ∆W ≈ 0.06± 0.01,

with the su�ciently wide �empty� interval ≈ 4% be-
tween them, which makes it possible to use a threshold
method of di�erentiation the correct hypothesis from in-
correct ones.

4. Conclusion

1. The �rst systematic consideration of the O-CDMA
system parameters with application of the spectral-
domain signal coding/decoding by the family of Walsh
sequences is presented. Transmission link characteristics
were estimated via computer simulation using the non-
collinear geometry of AO interaction in TeO2 crystal over
IR wavelengths range.
The modeling results show that the system can oper-

ate with the frequency separation between adjacent spec-
tral lines of at least double/triple the Rayleigh criterion.
In this case, the signal-to-noise ratio provides a threshold
for making the decision concerning the received bit value.
It is also shown that at an optimal choice of the

acoustic signal spectra, the considered asynchronous
data transmission system with the selected 16-bit length
Walsh family enables to obtain the following potential
parameters:
� light wavelength range, 900�980 nm;
� intervals between adjacent spectral lines, 5 nm;
� the number of simultaneously serviced users

(channels), 12;
� and the highest speed of data transmission in the

operation mode, up to 5 Gbit/s.
2. For the �rst time, application of the MAOFs as

the e�cient tool for a signal processing in the hyperspec-
tral sensors capable of the pre-detector matched �lter-
ing of optical information is proposed. Such primary AO
processing can substantially accelerate a decision making
process in hyperspectral systems and appreciably dimin-
ish the data volume for post-processing procedures with
use of modern onboard computers.
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